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ABSTRACT
Rockscontainingh.ighconcentrationsof iron, titanium
and phosphorus,known by a variety of namessuch as
jotunite, ferrodiorite, monzonorite, etc., are associated
spatially and tenaporally with massif anorthosites
worldwide. We report new results on the geology,
mineralogy and chenoistryof a distinctive group of such
FXP ,r<rcks,which we term ortde-apotite gabbronorite
(0AGN), found with the Labrieville(LBV) and st-urbain
(STU) anorthosites, Quebec.OAGNs occur at the margins
of both massifs, and also within country rock adjacent
to,{he I-BV body. Thesethree occurrencesof OAGN are
similar in nrany respects,but eachhas unique properties
that complicate any generalized model for their
petrogenesis. OAGNs vary from porphyritic varieties
consisting of cm-sized plagioclase grains or aggxegates
(-An34 at.LBV, -An44 at STU), setin an anastomosing,
finer-grained matrix of ortho- and clinoplroxene, il
menife, rnagnetite, apatite and minor plagioclase,to types
with more homogeneoustextures.Significantamountsof
K-feldspar and quartz also occur in many samples.Bulk
compositionsvary widely (e.9., SiO2 -27-42 wtq0, total
iron,expressed
as Fe2o3 - 19-42wt9o, Tio2 -. 4-10 wt9o,
P205 -3-6 wt9o, Sc -20-40 ppm, Sr - 160-10@ppm,
Ba -10-860 ppm), but for the most part vary
systernaticallywith Al2O3, primarily reflecting variations
in plagioclase content. Chondrite-normalized REE patterns &re broadly similar for all occurrences,being
enriched and fractionated (Lay = 7O-260x, LuN =
7-24x), with negligibleto small negativeEu-anomalies,
OAGNs lack structures that could be ascribedto cumulus
processes,and appear to have intruded their host rocks
in a highly fluid state, as evidencedby gross discordances,
presenceof apophysesand schlieren-liketextures, and
disaggregated xenolithic blocks of
anorthosite,
leuconorile and country-rock gneiss. We interpret the
overall structure and composition of OAGNs to reflect
the emplacernent of Fe-, Ti- and P-enriched (FTP)
magrnasinto anorthositeor country rock. The sourceof
the postulatedFTP rnagmasis uncertain, Although links
to airorthosite are plausible, derivation from an alternative source,such as mangerite,is easierto reconcilewith
mosl aspects of the field relations, mineralogy and
chemical compositions. In either case, OAGNS are not
related to ilmenite ore depositsthat are found in both
massifs,as revealedby differencesin mineral assemblage
and mineral composition. The presenceof two different
types of Fe-Ti oxide-rich rocks at both LBV and STU
provides further support for a separate source for the
OAGNS.

Keywords: Fe-Ti oxides, apatite, jotunite, anorthosite,
mangerite, ore deposits, immiscibility, Labrieville,
St-Urbain, Quebec.
SovtNletne
Les roches d teneurs€lev€esde Fe, Ti et P, trait6es
jusqu'ici de jotunite, ferrodiorite, monzonorite,etc', font
preuve d'une associationdans l'espaceet dans le temps
avecles massifsanorthositiquesd traversle monde.Nous
pr6sentons des donn€es nouvelles sur la g6ologie, la
min6ralogie et la composition chimique d'un groupe
distinctif de tellesroches,que nousappelonsgabbronorite
d oxydeset apatite, associ6aux massifsanorthositiques
de Labrieville (LBV) et St-Urbain (STLI)' au Qu6bec'On
trouve de telles gabbronoritesdans la bordure des deux
du massif
massifs,ainsi que dans les rochesencaissantes
de LBV. Cestrois groupesd'affleurementsseressemblent
A plusieurs 6gards,mais possddenten m6me temps des
caractdresdistinctifs qui compliquentla formulation d'un
modble p6trog6n6tiqueg6n6ralis6.Ces gabbronorites i
oxydeset apatite peuventadopter une texture porphyrique, avec des grains de plagioclasecentim€triqueou des
agregatsde tels grains (-Anre i LBV, -Anaa i STU)
dans une pate contenant orthopyroxene,clinopyroxdne,
ilmdnite, magn6tite,apatite et plagioclaseaccessoire,ou
bien une texture plutOt homogine. Une proportion
importante de feldspath potassique et de quartz est
pr6sentedansplusieurscas.Les compositionsglobalesde
ces roches montrent une grande variabilit€ (e.g., SiOz
-27-42V0 par poids, Fe2O3(fer total) - 19424/0,TiO2
-4-100/o,P2O5-3-68/0, Sc -20-40 ppm, Sr - 160-1000
ppm, Ba - 10-860ppm), mais en g6n6ralellesmontrent
une variation systematique avec Al2O3, qui d6pend
directement des variations dans la proportion du
plagioclase.Les teneursen terresrares,normalisdesA une
chondrite, se ressemblentdans tous les cas: elles sont
€lev6es,et montrent un fractionnement(LaN entre 70 et
260x , Lu1..I
entre 7 et 24 x), avecune anomalien6gative
en Eu l6gdreou n€gligeable.Cesrochesne possddentpas
de structuresque I'on pourrait qualifier de cumulatives,
et semblentavoir recoupdleurs rochesh6tesdansun 6tat
de fluidit€ trds €lev6,commele montrent.lesdiscordances
grossi0res,la pr6senced'apophyseset de structures en
d'anonhoschlieren,et desblocsx€nolithiquesddsagr6g6s
site, de leuconorite et de roches encaissantes.Nous
croyons que la structure grossibreet la composition de
ces gabbronorites d oxydes et apatite reflbtent la mise en
placed'un magmaenrichien Fe, Ti et P dansI'anorthosite
La sourced'un tel magman'est
et sesrochesencaissantes.
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pas6vidente.
Malgrdla possibilitd
d'unlienavecle cortdge 1985,Duchesneet ol. 1989,Duchesne1990).It is
anofthositique,une d6rivationd partir d'une source clear that the problem of FTP rocks warrants
alternative,commela mangdrite,est plus facilement further investigation.
r€conciliable
avecla plupartdesdonn6es
surlesrelations
Accordingly, the purposesof this paper are: [1]
de terrain,la mindralogie
et lescompositions
chimiques.
point out, and attempt to clarify, what we
De toute fagon,cesgabbronorites
ne seraientpasli6es to
aux gisements
d'ilm6nitedes deux massifs,commele consider to be cefiain confusing aspectsof FTP
r€vblentlesdiff6rencesdanslesassemblages
desmin6raux rocks in the literature on massif anorthosites;[2]
et dansleurcomposition.
Le fait quelesdeuxcomplexes, to evaluatepossibleorigins of a distinctive classof
LBV et STU,contiennent
unediff6rentesortede roches FTP rocks associatedwith the Labrieville and
enrichiesen oxydesde Fe et Ti tend i confirmernotre St-Urbain massifs, both in Quebec,utilizing new
hypothbse.
information reportedhereinon their field relations,
mineralogyand chemicalcompositions;and [3] to
(Traduitpar la Rddaction) evaluatethe hypothesisthat these FTP rocks are
Mots-clds:
deFe-Ti,apatite,jotunite,anorthosite, genetically related to oxide ore deposits in both
oxydes
gites
mang6rite,
mindraux,immiscibilit6,Labrieville, massifs.
St-Urbain,Qudbec.
THE NATUREoF FTP Rocrs
INTRoDUcTIoN
Mafic rocks of broadly gabbroic to noritic
composition that contain substantial amounts of
Fe, Ti and P (hereafter,FTP rocks) are found with
virtually every occurrence of massif anorthosite
throughout the world (e.g., Hargraves 1962,
Philpotts 1981, Ashwal 1982, Duchesne 1984,
Goldberg 1984). Although volumetrically minor,
FTP rocks are of considerablesignificancein the
context of anorthositepetrogenesis,for they may
provide crucial information on the line-of-descent
of liquids in thesepluton$, and representpotential
links to Fe-Ti oxide ore depositsor to associated
felsic plutons of the mangerite-adamellite-charnockite suite.
Despitethe widespreadoccurrenceof FTP rocks
and broad overall similaritiesamong them, there is
a greatrangeof conflicting, and mutually exclusive,
hypothesesregarding their very nature. For example, allegedly similar lithologies have been
interpreted as representing: [] parental magmasof
the anorthosite suite (Duchesne e/ a/. 1974,
Demaiffe & Hertogen 1981, Hill 1988); l2l
late-stage,residual liquids following anorthosite
crystallization (Ashwal & Seifert 1980, Ashwal
1982, Wiebe 1990); [3] transitional rocks in the
differentiation from anorthosite to mangerite
resulting from fractional crystallization (Anderson
1966, de Waard & Romey 1969, de Waard 1974)
or from an episodeof melt immiscibility (Philpotts
l98l); [a] densecumulatesfrom mangeritic magmas (Emslie 1975); [5] early-formed immiscible
segregationsfrom mangeriticmagma@owell et ol.
1982a);[6] products of combined immiscibility and
crystal accumulation from ferrodiorite plutons
(Herz & Force 1987); or [7] late intrusive bodies
coeval with anorthosites, but having no direct
comagmatic relationship to them (Emslie 1978,

The rocks under considerationhere have been
calledby a variety of terms, including ferrogabbro,
melaferrogabbro, ferrodiorite, ferrogranodiorite,
monzodiorite, monzonorite, jotunite, or denoted
by a modifier such as "oxide-rich" (e.g. oxide-rich
norite). This problematic nomenclature has
hinderedprogressin understandingthe petrogenesis
of FTP rocks, because,in our opinion, similar
rocks appearto havebeencalledby different names
by different researchers. More serious is the
problem of very different rocks being included for
convenienceinto a single category, as apparently
done in the review papers of Morse (1982),
Duchesne(1984)and Emslie(1978,1985).
Another problem regarding the petrogenesisof
FTP rocks concernstheir uncertainposition in the
differentiation sequencesof anorthosite and associated felsic rocks. Two opposing ideas will
illustrate this situation. The "traditional" interpretation, advocated by Buddinglon (1972) and
Ashwal (1982)among others, holds that FTP rocks
formed from residual liquids following extensive
crystallizationof plagioclaseand pyroxenefrom a
gabbroic anorthosite parental magma. Associated
felsic rocks, on the other hand, developedfrom a
different parental magma, giving rise to a separate
and distinct differentiation sequence from
"jotunite" through "charnockite". To quote
Buddington (1972, p. 477-478): "The term anorthositic series will be here used to include
anorthosite,leucogabbroand leuconorite(gabbroic
anorthosites), related gabbro and norite, and
late-stage ferrogabbros, melaferrogabbros, and
Fe-Ti oxide mineral-rich rocks; the quartz
mangerite series includes jotunite, mangerite,
quartz mangerite (farsundite), and charnockite."
In contrast, FTP rocks are consideredto occupy
an intermediate position in the sequenceanorthosite-jotunite-charnockite by those who have
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argued for a singletrend of differentiation among
these lithologies (by fractional crystallization or
liquid immiscibility or both; e.9., de Waard 1970,
L974, de Waard & Romey 1968, 1969, Philpotts
1981).
As we seeit, part of the disagreement
with regard
to theseopposingviewpointsstemsespeciallyfrom
usage of the term "jotunite". As originally
conceivedby Hddal (1945), "jotunite" is broadly
defined as a pyroxene-, hornblende-, or biotitebearing (quartz) monzodiorite, and the rock must
therefore contain someK-feldspar (33 and 169oin
the samplesstudiedby her). The needto determine
modal proportions of the two feldsparsconsequently renders"jotunite" a very difficult term to apply
in the field, as noted by severalinvestigators(e.g.,
Schrijver 1975,Carter 1982).
However, it is evident from numerous descriptions that many rocks called "jotunite" also
contain substantial amounts of Fe-Ti oxides and
apatite. Accordingly, "jotunite" has evolvedinto
a term clearly connoting such enrichmentin oxide
and apatite. For example, in their work on the
Morin anorthositecomplex,Martignole & Schrijver
(1970, p. 175) give the following description: "A
narrow jotunite zone is commonly presentaround
the Mass. The contact zone between anorthosite
and jotunite is occupied by an oxideclinopyroxene-richgabbroic layer, a few meters
thick. ... The jotunite is a dark, heaw rock, rich
in iron-titanium oxides and apatite." Philpotts
(1981, p. 234) characterizedthe border zones of
anorthositemassifsin the following way: "A rather
rapid increase in the content of apatite and
ferromagnesianminerals, in particular magnetite
and ilmenite, brings about a transition from
leuconorite to aferrodioritic rock namedjotunite"
(emphasisadded).To complicatethe issuefurther,
Mclelland & Chiarenzelli(1990,p. 3l) statedthat
Adirondack "... jotunitic rocks are known to grade
into high-Fe,Ti metagabbros." The relationshipof
these metagabbros to the various gabbros of
Buddington (1972) or to the mafic "cumulate"
layers studied by Ashwal (1982) and Ashwal &
Seifert (1980)is unclear.
Obviously, then, "jotunitic" rocks constitute
one of the most important, yet poorly characterized
and understood lithologies in the evolution of
massif anorthosites.Whereasit may in fact be true
that there are a variety of FTP rock types in any
one massif, as well as among massifs, the above
quotations make it clear that one person's oxiderich late-stage gabbro could well be another's
oxide-rich transitional jotunite, ard vice versaa
similarly, ferrodiorite (or ferrogabbro)and jotunite
are in some casessynonyms, and in others not.
Only through careful field and petrographic
descriptions,and consistentuse of terms, can rile
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hope to advanceour understandingof theseFTP
rocks, and their overall role in the anorthosite
problem.
STUDY
Scope on rHE PRESENT
In previous preliminary accounts' we have
variously referred to the FTP rocks at St-Urbain
and Labrieville as oxide-apatite norite (OAN:
Powell et al. 1982a), oxide-apatite diorite (OAD:
Powell et ol. 1982b),and oxide-richgabbro (ORG:
Owens & Dymek 1989), which regrettably contributes to the confusion noted above. Hereafter,
we will term these FTP rocks oxide-apatite
gabbronorite (OAGN), which we believe more
accurately conveys their distinctive character as
follows. The modifiers oxide- and apatite-indicate
the exceptionally high concentrations of these
minerals.The designation"gabbronorite" hasbeen
chosenover "norite" or "gabbro" owing to the
ubiquitous presenceof two pyroxenes, and this
usage is consistent with the IUGS classification
scheme(Streckeisbn1976).Finally, eventhough the
plagioclasecompositionis generallybelow An5e,we
consider the use of "diorite" to be rather
misleading for pyroxene-rich, hornblende-free
rocks of suchhigh color index (up to 90). Although
some investigators might prefer to call OAGNs
"jotunite" (and they do typically contain quartz
and K-feldspar), we consider this a problematic
name, for reasons cited above, and one which
inadequatelyconveysthe fundamental properties
of theserocks. Furtherlnore, OAGNs are considerably more enriched in Fe, Ti and P than most
rocks designatedjotunite (or ferrodiorite, monzodiorite, etc.) in other areas(seelater discussion).
Despite this distinction, the Labrieville and
St-Urbain OAGNs are not unique. Closeanalogues
are representedby "oxide-rich norites" from the
Allard Lake anorthosite,which contain an average
of -9 modal tlo apatite (Hargraves 1962);
"ultramafic jotunites" from the San Gabriel,
California, anorthosite (Carter 1982); "impure
nelsonites" (pyroxene-plagioclase-ilmenite-apatite
rocks) in ferrodiorites associated with the
Roseland, Virginia, anorthosite (Herz & Force
1987); "ferrodiorite" associated with the Lac
Gouin, Quebec,mangeritejust to the northwest of
Labrieville (Hocq 1977); "oxide-rich pyroxenite
cumulates" in the Adirondack anorthosite(Ashwal
& Seifert 1980); and "magnetite-ilmenite rich
rock", which constitutes the Desgrosbois ore
depositin the Morin anorthosite(Lister 1966).
Someof theseanalogousrocks, along with many
jotunites or ferrodioritesfrom other localities,have
been modified by postmagmaticgrowth of garnet
or other metamorphic phases. In contrast, the
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Ftc. l. Sketch map showing the locations of the Labrieville and St-Urbain anorthositemassifswithin the Grenville
Province of Quebec.The occurrencesof OAGNs asssociatedwith each massif also are shown, but their size is
somewhatexaggeratedfor purposesof illustration. APB: Allochthonous Polycyclic Belt of Rivers et al. (1989),
SAC: Sault-aux-Cochons Complex. The Lac-des-Martres batholith (quartz monzodiorite) lies imrnediately to the
west of the St-Urbain anorthosite.

OAGNs at Labrieville and St-Urbain bear no
evidenceof a metamorphic overprint. Therefore,
we have been able to investigate in detail key
aspectsof their modal mineralogy and mineral
compositions, in addition to their whole-rock
chemicalcompositions.

GEoLoCIcALSETTINGS
Labrieville
The Labrieville massif is located about 325 km
N-NE of QuebecCity (Fig. l), and lies within the
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Grenville Central Granulite Terrain (Wynne-Ed- St-Urbain
wards 1972), or the newly designated AllochThe St-Urbain massif (Fig. l) is located about
thonous Polycyclic Belt (Rivers el a/. 1989).
Previous descriptionsof Labrieville geology were 120 km NE of Quebec City, also within the
provided by Morin (1956a,b, 1969)and Anderson Allochthonous Polycyclic Belt. It is a relatively
(1962, 1963b, 1966); the following overview is small, oval body ei5 x 30 km) composedalmost
based on their work as well as our own field exclusivelyof anorthositic rocks, dominantly anobservations.The massifis crudely circular in plan desine anorthosite of severaltextural types, with
view, with a diameter of about 18 km, and minor leuconoriteand a few small ilmenite + rutile
structurally repre$entsan eroded dome consisting ore deposits (Mawdsley 1927, Roy et al. 1972'
of three principal units. Theseinclude a core zone Rondot 1979), Available petrological and
of foliated andesineanorthosite, which is slightly geochemicaldata indicate a comagmaticrelationmore massiveand mafic near its border, several ship for theselithologies (Gromet & Dymek 1981).
lensesof OAGN, and a small ilmenite orebody. In addition, as much as l59o of the massif is
[We note that the ilmenite at Labrieville, and at underlainby relativelyolder labradoriteanorthosite
St-Urbain (seebelow), is an exsolutionintergrowth that is apparently not directly related to the
of hematitein ilmenite.l Foliation in the anorthosite andesineanorthosite(Dymek & Gromet, in prep.).
In general,the massiflackspenetrativedeformais defined by discontinuouslayers or lens-shaped
ortypically
tion.
corona structures, and other evidence for
mafic
minerals,
of
aggregates
thopyroxene, and in certain areas, biotite. This significant postmagmatic modification, although
foliation, which defines the domal shape of the the border zones (approximately I km wide) are
intrusive body, may have originated as magmatic commonly foliated (aligned layers or lenses of
layering that was subsequentlyaccentuateddue to orthopyroxene and biotite), a feature that is
diapiric rise of the massif. However, features of probably relatedto emplacementof the anorthosite
typical cumulatessuchasrhythmic layering,graded to its presentlevel in the crust (Roy er al. 1972'cf.
bedding, etc,, are noticeably lacking, although Martignole & Schrijver 1970). Two qvartz
crude banding in more pyroxene-richareasmay be mangerite intrusive bodies (pyroxene-bearing
of cumulusorigin. The massif displaysno evidence quartz monzodiorites)also are presentin this area,
of a metamorphicoverprint, a featureit shareswith one of which, the Lac-des-Martresbatholith (Roy
the St-Urbain pluton, and thereforethe Labrieville 1978),is in contact with anorthosite for about l0
anorthosite probably representsa late- to post- km along the westernborder of the massif.
The country rock in this area consistsof white
Grenville intrusion.
pink granitic gneisses,a supracrustalsequence
to
southwest
dome
to
the
the
anorthosite
Abutting
is the smaller, circular-shapedSault-aux-Cochons of quartzites,pelitesand amphibolites,and various
complex (SAC, Fig. l). The SAC ranges in green quartzofeldspathicgneissesof "charnockcomposition from gabbroic anorthosile to quartz itic" affinity. Someof the latter contain fragments
monzonite, and is noteworthy for the presenceof of mafic dikes and may be part of the same
OAGN lenses(which have yet to be investigated). basementgneisscomplex found at Labrieville and
Anderson (1966) interpreted the SAC as comag- Chicoutimi.
matic with the Labrieville massif, but we consider
FIEt-o RslattoNs
it equally likely that it represents a separate
intrusive body. Severalother "quartz mangerite"
plutons, which also contain layers and lensesof Labrieville
OAGN-like lithologies, occur in the vicinity of
OAGNs occur within anorthosite as relatively
Labrieville. Theseinclude the Lac-Gouin complex
to the northwest (Hocq 1977) anld several small thin (<200 m wide) elongate lenses of rustyplutons in the vicinity of Lac Riverin to the west weathering melanocratic rock near the southern
(Anderson 1963a,Laurin & Sharma 1975).
and western margins of the massif (Fig. l). In
a number of small OAGN outcropsoccur
addition,
consists
rock
in
this
arca
Older country
predominantly of green, pyroxene-bearingquartz- along the southwesternmargin of the intrusive
ofeldspathic ("charnockitic") gneisses of un- body near the contact with the Sault-aux-Cochons
known, but presumably Proterozoic age. These complex.The trend of these"inner" OAGN lenses
gneissescommonly contain fragmentsof deformed is broadly parallel to the foliation in the anor'
and metamorphosedmafic dikes, and are in part thosite, but some discordance has been noted
migmatitic. In many respectsthey resemblegneisses locally (Anderson 1963b, Morin 1969). OAGN
found further to the south in the Chicoutimi area lensesthemselvesalso are commonly foliated, the
(Woussenel a/. 1986),and could representthe same foliation being defined by parallel alignment of
plagioclase megacrysts(typically 0.5-2.0 cm in
lithostratigraphicunit.
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length, rarely up to 15 cm), in a finer-grained
anastomosingmatrix of Fe-Ti oxides, pyroxenes,
apatiteand minor plagioclase(Fig. 2a). Color index
rangestypically from 40 to 70, dependingon the
amount of plagioclasepresent. More leucocratic
varieties consist of plagioclase megacrysts or
discretezonesof smallerplagioclasegrains set in a
network of matrix material. Minor but conspicuous
amounts of biotite and sulfide also are visible in
hand sample.
The inner OAGNs display a high degree of
textural complexity and heterogeneity. For example, anorthositeinclusionsup to a meter across
occur in severalareaswhich, in a number of cases,
have been invaded and partially disaggregatedby
the mafic matrix (Fig. 2b). Clusters of randomly
oriented subhedral plagioclasemegacrystswithin
the mafic groundmass are reminiscent of a
glomeroporphyritic texture (Fig. 2c). In one area,
two approximately 0.5-m-wide melanocratic (C.I.
=90) layers, which are devoid of plagioclase
megacrysts,occur within more typical OAGN (Fig.
2d). Thin (severalcm wide) veins of OAGN invade
anorthositeat another locality. Also presentin the
western exposure of the inner OAGN are
numerous, commonly elongate, gray-green, finegrained "leuconoritic" inclusions. These are
mineralogicallysimilar to OAGN, and may represent disaggregatedsynplutonic dikes, xenoliths
from an unknown lithology, or even a type of
autolith.
At least one other occurrenceof OAGN lies
entirely within country-rock gneissto the west of
the massif. This "outer" OAGN has a somewhat
more homogeneous, equigranular texture compared to inner OAGN, and is not as obviously
composed of plagioclase megacrystsand mafic
matrix. A small (severaltens of meters across),
apparently intrusive body of monzodiorite also
occurs within the outer OAGN, and is a light
gray-green rock containing abundant K-feldspar
and quartz, in addition to plagioclase,pyroxenes,
oxidesand apatite.

variety has an overall more equigranular, finegrainedtexture, and is foliated, with isolatedgrains
of plagioclase occurring in thin, discontinuous
bands.Thereappear$to be completegradation and
complex variation betweenthe two textural types,
such that outcrops of OAGN may be extremely
heterogeneous.Erratic variation in grain size is
manifestedlocally by "swirls" of coarser-grained
within finer-grained material, and vice verso.Much
of this complexity is associatedwith the breakup
and dispersal of anorthosite or leuconorite inclusions,which assumea schlierenlike or nebulitic
texture in several outcrops. On the other hand,
sharply bounded inclusions of anorthosite and
leuconorite, as well as country-rock xenoliths of
amphibolite, rare granite and quartzite (one each
observed),also occur. Also presentare a number
of fine-grained, gray-green, "leuconoritic" inclusionsthat resemblethose found at Labrieville.
Accessory biotite is a prominent feature of all
exposures.
PETRoGRAPHY AND MINERAL

CoMPoSITIoNS

Table I lists modesof Labrieville and St-Urbain
OAGNs, determined by point counting single or
multiple thin sectionsof individual samplesin both
transmittedand reflectedlight. OAGNs from both
localities contain high but variable amounts of
pyroxene Q4-520/o),Fe-Ti oxide (12-32t/o) and
apatite(5-1470).Orthopyroxenepredominatesover
clinopyroxene, and ilmenite over magnetite. The
amount of plagioclase varies widely (3-5890),
which is a function of the proportion of plagioclase
megacrystspresent. Labrieville sample 087 (Table
l, #6) consistssolely of matrix material (Fig. 2d),
and thus is devoid of plagioclase megacrysts.
K-feldspar and quartz are common only in the
outer OAGN at Labrieville. but occur in all OAGN
samplesat St-Urbain.

St-Urbain
OAGNs havebeenrecognizedat the NW margin
of the massif (Fig. l), where anorthosite, quartz
mangerite and country-rock gneissesmeet at a
rather complicated"triple junction". OAGNs are
exposedfor about 100m along a streambed at the
contact with anorthosite, and also can be traced
further west into the country rock for about 0.5
km in roadcut and outcrop exposures.
The most common type of OAGN at St-Urbain
consistsof plagioclasemegacrystsand aggregates
in a finer-grained mafic matrix, with color index
ranging approximately from 20 to 60. A second
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Ftc. 3. Photomicrograph of Labrieville sample 071 illustrating typical OAGN
texture, consisting of larger plagioclasegrarns or aggregates(colorless areas)set
in a finer-grained matrix of pyroxene, odde, apatite and minor plagioclase
(plane-polarizedlight, scalebar = I cm).

Labrieville
The plagioclose megacrystsin the inner OAGN
comprise cm-sizedsingle crystals, or lens-shaped
aggregatesof severalsmaller grains (Fig. 3). Most
plagioclasegrains are antiperthitic, and many also
contain scatteredinclusions of clinopyroxeneand
ilmenite. Bent twin lamellae, undulose extinction
and developmentof subgrain boundariesprovide
evidenceof some deformation, but there is no
indication that dynamic recrystallization has taken
place.
In many cases,a distinction canbe madebetween
the plagioclasemegacrystsand smaller (<0.5 mm)
grains found within the oxide-pyroxene-apatite
matrix. Someof thesematrix plagioclasegrainsare
subequant,with straightboundariesand 120" triple
junctions, whereasothers have almost a poikilitic
habit, with irregular shapes filling interstices
betweenother phases.Grains of matrix plagioclase
typically show strong optical and reversechemical
zoning (seebelow), and are not antiperthitic.
Plagioclasein the outer OAGN also is antiperthitic, but many grains contain additional, irregularly shapedperthitic patches(up to 1.0 mm
across), probably of exsolution origin. Discrete
grainsof perthitic K-feldspar(up to 2.0 mm across)
also occur (only the latter were counted as
K-feldspar in modal analyses),and myrmekite is
commonly developedat K-feldspar - plagioclase

boundaries.Such featureshave not been observed
in the inner OAGN.
Plagioclasecompositionsare shownin histogram
form in Figure 4, and results of selectedanalyses
appear in Table 2. Megacrysts from the inner
OAGN rangefrom An3 to Anor, with a maximum
at An35. This range encompassesthat of an
anorthosite inclusion from the inner OAGN, and
is the samecomposilionalrangeasin the main body
of the Labrieville anorthosite (Anderson 1966,
Owens, unpubl. data). Compositions of matrix
plagioclasetend to be more calcic than megacrysts
in the samethin section,with a maximum at An3r.
Interstitial grains in samplesconsisting solely of
matrix material are the most calcic of all (up to
The composition
Anr), with a maximum at ArL$-44.
of plagioclasefrom a fine-grained leuconorite inclusion(-Ana:) is similar to that in OAGN matrix.
Plagioclasein the outer OAGN is slightly more
sodic than in the inner OAGN, with a maximum
at Anrr-ro. Interstitial grains with more calcic
compositionshavenot beenrecognizedin the outer
OAGN.
Orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene occur mostly
as subequantgrains up to I mm across,and form
a polygonal mosaic within the mafic matrix. This
polygonal texture is probably due to static
annealing of the original grains, in addition to
recrystallization of larger pyroxene megacrysts(see
below). Many orthopyroxene grains contain very
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)uter OAGN

t7l

total range in measured composition being
(clinopyroxene)and
CaalMgeFelato Caa3Mg36Fe2t
En5t to En55 (orthopyroxene). The pyroxenes
contain similar (and relatively low) amounts of
minor elements, although grains in matrix-rich
samplescan be distinguishedfrom the others on a
plot of Al2O3versusTiO2 @ig. 6).
Fe-Ti oxides up to severalmm acrosstypically
Inner )AGN occur as amoeboidgrainsthat partly or completely
surround all other phases.The predominant oxide
at,
Xenolilhs
q)
is ilmenite (approximatelyllmrrHem25,with about
.a
onorthosite z
\
leuconorile s 4 mole9oMgTiO3 in the ilmenite host; Fig. 7). Near
cl
grain boundaries with magnetite, ilmenite is
Q
to
noticeablydepletedin hematitelamellae.Magnetite
o
is nearly pure FerOoand typically homogeneous,
megacrysts
C)
although a few grains not in contact with ilmenite
6
contain sparselamellae of ilmenite, probably of
e
oxidation-exsolutionorigin.
Apatite occurs primarily as subhedralgrains in
the 0.2-0.5 mm range, and typically contains
abundant fluid inclusions. Small euhedral grains
matrix
are locally presentas inclusions within pyroxene,
(megacryst-beoring particularly
in outer OAGN.
samples)
Quartz is present in small amounts in many
OAGN samplesbut is much more common in the
outer OAGN, where it occurs typically as small
interstitial grains or larger anhedral grains up to
1.5 mm across. It also forms distinctive, discontinuous "moats" (-50-100 pm wide) betweenoxide
grains and most other phases. Reddish brown
biotite is a common accessory,particularly in the
outer OAGN. It forms large plates (up to 1.0 mm
in the longest dimension), and typically is as40
45
55
z3
30
35
50
sociatedwith Fe-Ti oxides.SuWdes,predominanto/o
pyrite with minor chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite,
ly
mole
An
are ubiquitous in all OAGN samples,occurring in
Frc. 4. Compositions of plagioclase in OAGNs and
conunon association with Fe-Ti oxide grains.
xenolithsat Labrieville.
Zircon occursonly in trace amounts,typically as a
thin partial rim on Fe-Ti oxide grains. It is more
common in the outer OAGN, where a few larger
grains up to 0.3 mm acrosshave been observed.
fine (100) exsolution lamellae of clinopyroxene.
Exsolution of orthopyroxene in clinopyroxene St-Urbain
includesvery fine, regular (1@) lamellae, as well
Plogioclasecompositions(Table2) show a broad
as local irregular patches or blebs. Considerably
Iarger (up to I cm long), anhedral megacrystsof peak betweenAna6and Ana5,but attain Anrt (Fig.
both pyroxenesoccur, mainly in samplesconsisting 8). Compositionsof plagioclasein the xenoliths of
solely of OAGN matrix; these grains tend to be anorthosite and leuconorite fall within this same
highly exsolvedand display elaboratekink-bands. range(Fig. 8). Thesecompositionsare consistently
Euhedral inclusions of apatite, as well as oxide, more calcic than typical plagioclasefrom the main
pyroxene and plagioclase,are common in these body of the massif, which is closeto Anao(Dymek
& Schiffries 1987),although andesineanorthosites
megacrysts.Rare plagioclase lamellae (-Ana),
perhaps of exsolution origin, occur in a few having Ana5 plagioclase are known to occur
(Dymek, unpubl. data); a further distinction is the
megacrysrs.
Pyroxene compositions .re shown in quad- tendency of OAGN plagioclaseto be much less
rilateral form in Figure 5, and results of repre- antiperthitic than typical plagioclase from the
sentativeanalysesare listed in Table 3. Individual massif.
crystals show slight variation in Mg,/Fe, with the
In contrast to Labrieville, there are no obvious
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TABLE 2. COMPOSITIONSOF PLAGIOCLASEFROM LABRIEVILLE & SI-URBAIN OAGNS
AND)GNOLTTITS
vtLVo
Si02
41203
FeO
CaO
Na2O
Kzo
BaO
Total

1.

2,

3.

8.

10.

t2.

59.31 58.07 58.96 58.87 57.14 55.01 59.93 59.88 56.81 57.20 57.41 57.t3
?s53 26.68 26.10 26.37 n.69 29.ti 25.68 25n n1
n.A 2637 n.ffi
0.04 0.10 0.r3 0.13 0.07 0.38 0.07 0.09 0.05 0.06 0.13 0.15
7.1r 7.48 7.49 728 8.90 10.38 6.69 6.69 9.00 9.07 8.70 9.n
7.18 6.82 7.18 7.m 6.27 5.44 7.28 754 6.A7 6.39 6.22 6.15
o.43 0.52 0.32 0.49 0.33 0.25 0.63 0.46 0.49 0.26 0.47 0.y
o.m 0.01 0.m 0.01 0.05 0.09 0.01 0.m o.a2 0.05 0.m 0.00
99.62 99.681m.201m.r5 100.451m58 1m.291m.43100.151m.07lm.3l lm.lo
FormulaProportlorsBasedon 8 OxygenAtoms

si
AI
Fe
Ca
Na
K
Ba
Sum

2.656 2.60s 2.630
l.v7 1.410 1.372
o.mr 0.004 0.m5
0.341 0.359 0.358
0.623 0.593 0.621
0.025 0.030 0.018
0.000 0.000 0.m)
4.93 5.001 5.m4

2.46
1.386
0.m5
0.348
0.605
0.m8
0.000

2.552
1.458
0.m3
0.426
0543
0.019
0.ml

4.98

5.m2 5.006 4.W6 5.W

2.469
1535
0.014
0.49
0.47?
0.014
0.m2

2.&
t.y6
0.m3
0.319
0.O8
0.036
0.000

2.6s9
1.y9
0.m3
0.318
0.99
0.m6
0.000

2546
1.4&
0.m
0.432
05n
0.(D8
0.m0

2.56
1.429
0.m2
0.436
0555
0.015

4.99

5.m5 4.981 4.999

2.ff1
1.387
0.m5
0.416
0538
0.027

2563
1.410
0.cn6
0.445
0535
0.019

0.mt 0.(m 0.m0

End-Membersin Mole 7o

y.5 36.6 35.9 35.5 43.t 50.6
63.0 60.4 0.3
61.7 55.0 48.0
2.5 3.0
1.8
2.8
1.9
r.4

AN
Ab
Or

325
63.9
X.6

32.O 43.7 43.3 42.4 44.6
65.4 53.4 552 54.9 535
t1
2.6 2.8
tJ
2.0

Labrievllk. [U LV88-142(inner,easD.[2] LV88-133(turer, easl). [3] LV88{/t (inner,wesr). I4J
LV88485 (xenolithof anonhoslte,wesr). [5] LV8E-087(corcl marrix- inner,wesr). 161t5] LV8S{82
(rimi marrix - inner, west). [7] LV88-066(ourer). [8] LV88-065(ourer). [9] LV89-251 (xenolirhof
leuconorite,wesc).
St-UrMn. nolCIM0-205. nll CHV80-72a(anonhositexenolirh).
[l2]CHV8G72o 0euconorlte
xenolilh).

compositionaldistinctionsbetweenlarge and small
plagioclase grains, nor is there any apparent
textural-compositional correlation with the ob$ervedvariation in An-content. Overall, plagioclase
compositions in St-Urbain OAGN are distinctly
more calcic than plagioclase megacrysts and

aggregates at Labrieville, but are similar to
Labrieville matrix plagioclase.
Compositionalrangesof orthopyroxene(En6tto
Enss) and clinopyroxene (Caa7Mg3eFe,ato
CaarMg35Fere)
are restrictedand virtually identical
to those at Labrieville (Fig. 5, Table 3). There is

LABRIEVILLE
CoM

Mgz

SI- UREA'N
Co(Fe,Mn)

. 4 1p l s .

90

80

70

(Fe,Mn),

Ftc. 5. Compositionsof pyroxenesin OAGNs at Labrieville and St-Urbain comparedwith compositionselsewherein
both massifs.Compositionalrange of onhopyroxene (Dymek, unpubl. data) in ilmenite norites from St-Urbain
ore depositsalso is shown for comparison.
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TABLE 3. COMPOSITIONS OF PYRO'GNES FROM INBREVILLE
ST-URB{NOAON8
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also strong overlap in terms of Al and Ti contents
(Fig. 6). Exsolution features are rare, and no
pyroxenemegacrystswere recognized.
Ilmeniteis the dominant oxide phase.Compared
to the Labrieville ilmenite, it has a similar amount
of geikielite(-4 mole9oMgTiO3; Fig. 7) but fewer
and narrower hematiteexsolutionlamellae.Biotite
is somewhatmore abundant in St-Urbain OAGN
than at Labrieville, and locally occurs in large
massesup to 2.0 mm across.Quartzoccursin every
St-Urbain OAGN sample,both as discreteinterstitial grainsand as distinctive"moats" around Fe-Ti
oxides.Zircon occursas rare large grains up to 0.5
mm long in some thin sections,and also forms a
thin partial rim on oxide grains. In most other
respects, St-Urbain OAGNs are similar
petrographically to those from Labrieville, and
further discussionis not warranted.
Cugurcel CoMPoSITIoNS
Initially, six OAGN samples from Labrieville
and four from St-Urbain were analyzed for their
major-elementcompositionsby X-ray fluorescence
methods, and for selectedtrace elements by a
combinationof X-ray fluorescenceand neutron-activation methods (seethe Appendix for a description of analytical methods). Two leuconorite
xenoliths (one eachfrom St-Urbain and Labrieville)

Frc. 6. Plot of wrgo Al2O3versuswt9oTiO2in OAGN
pyroxenes.Crosses:pyroxenesin relativelypure
OAGNmatrixat Labrieville(sample087).

also were analyzedfor major and trace elements.
Resultsare listed in Table 4, where the data are
grouped by locality. Subsequently,five additional
samplesof Labrieville OAGN matrix wereanalyzed
for major elements,and those data (togetherwith
mineral modes)are presentedin Table 5. Note that
Table 5 also includes results on two OAGNlike
rocks from the Adirondacks and one from the
Morin Complex (#6-8, seelater discussion).
The additional analysesof Labrieville OAGN
matrix were obtained becausethe measuredPrO,
content of the original analysisQ.72 wt.a/o:Table
4, #4) seemedat variance with the high modal
amount of apatite in that sample(12 vol.Vo: Table
l, #4). Consequently,a secondsplit of this sample
was analyzed,and this composition (Table 5, #l)
can be shown to agreealmost perfectly with that
calculatedfrom the mode. As such,we suspectthat
the original analysis was not representative (with
respect to the mineral mode of a facing thin
section), although multiple analyses of OAGN
matrix (Table 5) confirm that this material is
slightly heterogeneouson a hand-specimenscale,
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LobrievilleIlmenite

anorthosite
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leuconorite
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FIc, 7. A plot of mole Vo MnTiO3versasMgTiO3in
ilmenitefrom the LabrievilleandSt-UrbainOAGNs.
Also shown for purposesof comparisonare the
compositions
of ilmenitefrom ore depositsat both
localities.

35
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mole % An
Ftc. 8. Compositions of plagioclase in OAGNs
xenoliths at St-Urbain.

with the largest (significant) relative variations
shown by CaO and P2Or.
Major elements
As a group, the analyzedOAGNs contain high
concentrationsof Fe2O3$9-44 :l/'r/o; note that all
Fe is expressedas Fe2O3),TiO2 (4-10 wt9o) and
P2O5(2.0-5.7wtVo).The compositionsof the four
St-Urbain samplesare similar (Table 4, #7-10),
whereasthose from Labrieville span a wide range
reflecting, primarily, their plagioclasecontent, as
indicated by wide variations in Al2O39.6 to 12.4
wt9o). Concentrations of CaO (8-ll wtgo) and
MgO (5-10 wt9o) are low relative to FerOr. SiO2is
typically low but variableQ342wtt/o), asare Na2O
(0.2-2.9 wt9o) and K2O (<0.1-l.l wt9o). The
leuconorite xenoliths from both localities have
similar compositions(Table 4, #ll, l2), although
the St-Urbain inclusion contains higher TiO2 and
FgOr, indicating a greateramount of ilmenite and
magnetite.

OAGN compositions are illustrated on an
alumina variation diagram (Fig. 9), where linear
arraysfor SiO2,TiO2, MgO, FqO3, NarO and KrO
confirm the importanceof plagioclasemixing. [For
purposesoflater discussion,eachoxide plot shows
a reference line connecting the composition of
average Labrieville inner OAGN matrix to a
stippled field correspondingto Labrieville anorthosites.lOn the K2Oplot, data points for the outer
OAGN of Labrieville lie above the array for the
other samples,reflecting higher content of modal
K-feldspar (Table l). Plots for P2O, and CaO yield
broad clustersrather than arrays, which is due to
slight variations in proportions of modal
(Tablesl, 5). Note that such
apatite,/clinopyroxene
variations in modal mineralogy are confirmed by
the multiple analysesof the OAGN matrix, which
form subverticaltrends on Figure 9, independent
of Al2O3.
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TABLE4. CIIEMCALCpMFOSITIONS
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Trace elements

that the concentraTiO, (not plotted). This suggests
tions of the "ferromagnesian" trace elementsare
Rb, Sr,.Ba. Concentrationsof Rb (<3-ll ppm) controlled largely by ilmenite and magnetite.
are low in all samples.Sr (164-980ppm) and Ba However,plagioclasemixing also has an important
(<10-760 ppm) are highly variable and correlate influence on the concantrationsof theseelements,
positively with Al2O3Grg. l0). The highestvalues as shown, for example, by the good negative
of Ba (and Rb) are found in rhe outer OAGN, as correlation between Sc and Al2O3 (Fig. 10).
is the casefor K. Leuconoritexenoliths have high Comparedto the OAGNs, the leuconoritexenoliths
concentrations
of both Sr (ll15, 833ppm) and Ba are noteworthy for high concentrationsof Cr (80,
(535,321 ppm).
153ppm), but lower Sc and V.
Sc, V, Cr, Co, Ni. Concentrationsof Sc (17-40 Cu, Zn, Zn valuesare exceptionallyhigh (195482
ppm), V Ql6-590 ppm), Cr (3-17ppm), Co (39-92 ppm), and also correlatewith Fe2O3(not plotted).
ppm) and Ni (10-33 ppm) are variable in the Concentrations of Cu vary erratically and are
OAGNS, but correlate fairly well with Fe2O3and relatively low (13-53 ppm).
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TABLE 5. COMPC'SITIONS AND MODAL MINERALOGYT OF I-ABRIEVILLE OACN MATRD( AND
OTHER OAGN.LIKE SAMPI."ES
vtVo
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(OAGN rrl4trir). tll LV88{87 (hmd spertnen,2nd sdir of original sample). t2l LV89-249 (hand
specimen,ftom dinse areaof madx). [3] LV89-253 (driu core, "sill" of pure malrix). [4] LV89-254 (dritt core,
"sill" ofprm matrix). [5] Lv89-255 (driU core, mardx-dch malerial).
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Ga. Concentrationsof Ga in the OAGNs span a
small range (from -21 to 27 ppm), with similar
valuesfound in the two leuconorites.GalAl ratios
(average = 7.6 x lF) are considerably higher
than in typical crustalmaterialsQ.l x 104, Taylor
& Mclennan 1985). Furthermore, Ga does not
correlate with AlrOr, a feature that appears to
characterizeall rocks of the massifanorthositesuite
(Dymek 1990).
Y, Zr, Nb, Hf, Ia. Concentrations of Y are
uniformly high in the OAGNs (33-97 ppm), with
the highestvaluesfound in the St-Urbain samples
(Table 4, #7-lO). In the leuconorites,Y concentrations aremarkedlylower (#ll-12, -5 ppm). For the
entiresetof samples,Y faithfully follows variations
in concentrationsof the heavyrare eafths, and also
correlateswell with Nb (seebelow).
Concentrationsof Zr (32-360ppm) and Hf Q-9
ppm) vary widely but are well correlated for the
most part, yielding a mean Zr/Hf ratio of 35.3 +
4.0, similar to averagecrust (: 32.8, Taylor &
Mclennan 1985).St-Urbain sample205, however,
containsan inexplicablylow contentof Zr (32ppm:
Table 4, #8) and a correspondingly anomalous
Zr/Hf ratio of 15.Nb (5-25 ppm) and Ta (0.4-1.5
ppm) also correlatewell, with a mean Nb,/Ta ratio
of 15.6 +1.9, close to averagecrust (: 12.5,

Taylor & Mclennan 1985).None of theseelements
correlateswell with TiO2 or Fe2Or,suggestingthat
they are not harbored primarily in ilmenite or
magnetite.
Rore-earth elements (REE). Measured REE concentrationsvary by almost a factor of four (Table
4) but show coherent"group" behavior,increasing
in the sequence: Labrieville inner OAGN *
Labrieville outer OAGN r St-Urbain OAGN
(Figs. 11, l2). There is also a good correlation
betweenREE abundancesand concentrationsof
P2Oj (not plotted), suggestingthat apatite is the
predominantreservoir for theseelements.
Chondrite-normalizedREE patterns are similar
for all OAGN samples, being enriched and
fractionated(Lay -70-260x, Lu* -7-24x)with
an overall concave-downshape,although there are
some differences in detail. For example, the
St-UrbainOAGNs (Fig. 12)displaya small negative
Eu-anomaly, whereasall Labrieville OAGNs (Fig.
1l) have essentiallynone. The Labrieville inner
OAGNs (including OAGN matrix) show a
prominent downturn at La and Ce, which is lacking
not only in the St-Urbain OAGN but also in the
Labrieville outer OAGN. OAGNs from Labrieville
wereanalyzedin the samereactor-run,so that these
differences in light REE carnot be attributed to
(otherwiseunrecognized)errors in standardization
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Frc. 9. A plot of major elementconcentrationsversus N2O3 (all in wt 9o oxide)
in OAGNs from Labrieville and St-Urbain. The stippled field coresponds to
compositionsof anorthositicrocks from Labrieville (Owens'unpubl. aaq)t !!
IineJ are drawn from this field to the averagecomposition of inner OAGN
matrix at Labrieville (seetext for discussion)'

or to a specific error in the determination of Nd.
Furthermore, this downturn in light R^EE is
manifest in samples from two separate OAGN
localities (eastern and western margins of the
pluton), and hencemust be a fundamental property
of this lithology. This differencealso appearson a
plot of La versus AlzOr (Fig. l0), where the
St-Urbain and Labrieville outer OAGNs are

enrichedcomparedto Labrieville inner OAGN. On
a Yb-Al2O3 plot (Fig. l0), the same distinctions
appearbut are more subdued.
Comparedto the OAGNs, REE abundancesin
the leuconoriles are substantially lower (2-30x
chondrites,Figs. ll, 12). The St-Urbain sampleis
slightly more fractionated than the one from
= 15 versw l0) but, overall'
Labrieville (La11/Lu1,s
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Frc. 10. A plot of trace-elementconcentrations(in ppm) versus Al2O3(in wt 9o
oxide)in OAGNs from Labrievilleand St-Urbain.The stippledfield corresponds
to compositionsof anorthositic rocks from Labrieville (Owens,unpubl. data).
The lines are drawn from this field to the composition of inner OAGN matrix
at Labrieville (seetext for discussion).

of oxide- and apatite-rich magmas of broadly
similar composition into either anorthosite or
country rock, but eachOAGN occurrencedisplays
certain distinctive features that preclude a simple
Others.The concentrationsof other trace elements generalizedmodel. For example,Labrieville inner
are either very low or approachlimits of detection and outer OAGNs differ in texture, modal
in most cases(e.9.,As, Se,Br, Sb, Cs, W, Pb, Th, mineralogy, plagioclase composition, and concentrationsof K, Ba, Zr, Hf and REE. St-Urbain
U), and do not warrant detailedconsideration.
OAGNs contain more calcicplagioclaseand higher
DISCUSSIoN
RE'E with a small negative Eu-anomaly, but
otherwiseresemblethe outer OAGN at Labrieville
The Labrieville and St-Urbain OAGNs are in mineralogy and texture.
The FTP componentof thesemagmasseemsto
certainly rocks of unusual character,by anyone's
standards.Rocks with suchstriking field-relations, be similar in each case. This is confirmed by the
mineralogy and.composition seem to require an clustering of data points on a triangular oxideequally unusual explanation for their origin. apatite-pyroxene plot (Fig. l3), i.e., the modal
OAGNs at each locality clearly representintrusion proportions of thesephasesare roughly the same
the two R.E'Epatterns closelyresembleeachother,
being smoothly fractionated across all the REE
with prominent positive Eu anomalies.
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LABRIEVILLE

5T- URBA'N

Yb Lu
plot of
Frc. 12. Chondrite-normalizedrare-earth-element
OAGNs and a leuconoritexenolith from St-Urbain.
the range of comCross-hatchedfield encompasses
positions of andesine anorthosite at St-Urbain
(Dymek, unpubl. data).
Lo Ce

Lo Ce

Nd

Sm Eu

Tb

Nd

Sm Eu

Tb

Yb Lu

plot of
Frc. I l. Chondrite-normalizedrare-earth-element
OAGNs and a leuconorite xenolith from Labrieville.
a rangeof composiCross-hatchedfield encompasses
tions ofLabrieville anorthosite(Owens,unpubl. data).
In this diagram and in Fig. 12, we use the chondritic
concentrationsreported by Anders & Ebihara (1982)
fit
multiplied by 1.38,which representsa least-squares
to the earlier chondrite cornpositeof Haskin el a/.
(1968)(R. Korotev,pers.comm.).

in each rock. This feature suggeststhat the OAGNs
are not simply cumulates, which would no doubt
show some degree of modal seglegation, layering,
banding, elc. Rather, these rocks appear to
represent the intrusion of true Fe-, Ti- and
P-enriched magmas.

However,,.thenature, proportion and distribution of the felsic component(primarily plagioclase,
but also K-feldspar and quartz) in these magmas
appear to have been extremelyvariable. The field
relations and petrography of the inner OAGNs at
Labrieville sugge$tintrusion of an extremelymafic
liquid (now represented approximately by the
matrix) with suspendedplagioclasecrystals. The
presenceof anorthosite xenoliths, some of which
are preservedin an "arrested" stateof disaggregation, as well as the compositioqal distinctions
betweenmegacrystand matrix plagioclase(Fig. 4),
indicatethat someof the megacrystswereprobably
derivedfrom the anorthosite.However, the almost
complele overlap in plagioclasecomposition be-
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modolproporlions

Apotite

Fe-Ti 2xide

Ftc. 13.Modal proportions ofpyroxene, Fe-Ti oxide and
apatitein OAGNs from Labrievilleand St-Urbain (see
Tables I and 5; symbolsas in Fig. 9).

tween OAGN megacrystsand anorthositesuggests
that the origin of all plagioclasein the inner OAGN
may not be resolvable. Nevertheless,a plausible
interpretationof the linear trendsshownon Figures
9 and 10is that of mixing betweenplagioclase(from
the anorthosite)and matrix. This simpleinterpretation is obviously complicated by a certain real
variability in the matrix composition (Table 5),
especiallyfor CaO and P2O5,but is consistentwith
field and petrographicobservations.
The sameinterpretation cannot be appliedto the
outer OAGN at Labrieville, which is characterized
by a more homogeneoustexture and more evolved
plagioclase compositions, as well as modal Kfeldspar and quafiz. The felsic componentin this
unit was obviously not derived from the anorthosite, but was an integral part of the magma. In
addition, the compositionaldifferences(K, Ba, Zr,
Hf., REE; see Figs. 9, 10, ll) betweenthe inner
and outer OAGNs confirm that the two units arE
not identical rock-types, and may not even be
relateddirectly. However,someof thesedifferences
may be attributable to the effects of assimilation
of different host-rocks (anorthosite versus
quartzofeldspathicgneiss)for eachunit.
The St-Urbain oAGN represents yet another
situation, as it sharescertaintextural and compositional characteristicsof both the inner and outer
OAGNs at Labrieville. For example,much of the

OAGN at St-Urbain is texturally heterogeneous,
which can be linked to interaction with anorthosite
and leuconorite xenoliths, analogousto the inner
OAGN
Labrieville.
at
However, more
homogeneousvariants of this OAGN also occur
and, in such cases,the St-Urbain rocks resemble
more closely the outer OAGN at Labrieville.
Therefore,the St-Urbain OAGN probably contains
both xenocrysticplagioclasefrom the anorthosite,
as well as indigenousplagioclase,K-feldspar and
quartz. To complicatethe issuefurther, abundant
xenoliths of various country-rock lithologies also
occur in the St-Urbain OAGN, implying further
compositionalmodification due to assimilation.
In summary, each OAGN occurrencedisplays
certainuniquetextural, mineralogicaland compositional characteristics.However, the mosl notable
feature of these rocks, i.e., their extreme enrichment in Fe, Ti and P, suggeststhat they crystallized
from similar, though clearly not identical, magmas
at eachlocality.
This interpretation for the emplacementof the
Labrieville and St-Urbain OAGNs is unusual but
not unique, as a number of other investigators
previously have presented scenarios involving
infiltration of anorthosite by FTP-magmas to
account for associated oxide-rich rocks. For
example, Hargraves(1962, p. 174) suggested"...
injection and permeation of mafic magma into a
crushedzone in the anorthosite ..." for the origin
of oxide-rich norite sheets in the Allard Lake
massif. Emslie (1975, p. 33) proposed a similar
origin for oxide-richmonzodioriteintrusiveinto the
Morin anorthosite: "If the base of the [pyroxene
quartz monzonitel magma body were in contact
with anorthositewhich had already solidified then
fracturing of the anorthositecould result in infilling
by an apatite-oxide crystal mush in the manner of
clasticdykes." In the Rogalandanorthositeregion,
Norway, Wilmart et al. (1989) postulated mixing
betweenilmenite norite and anorthositeto account
for a rangeof rock typesassociatedwith the Tellnes
ore deposit. Others have invoked emplacementof
melts having jotunitic (see above discussion on
terminology) or nelsonitic compositions@hilpotts
1981, Force & Carter 1986, Herz & Force 1987).
The observationsand conclusionsreachedby others
in different massifs and in different contexts
indicate that a processsimilar to the one we have
suggested is probably not uncommon in the
evolution of massif anorthosite complexes. Our
main contribution to these earlier ideas is the
marshalling of combined field, petrographic,
mineral-chemicaland whole-rock-chemicaldata in
support of our interpretations. Although we
consider the evidence for the existenceof such
FTP-magmas to be compelling, the precise origin
of thesemagmasis a matter of some uncertainty.
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in OAGN may not require a changein lOr), but
could be explainedby progressof the reaction: Ilm
+ Opx = Qtz + Usp ("QUILP", Lindsley el o/.
At Labrieville, the inner OAGN lenses occur 1990),once Xp" in the systemhad exceededsome
within anorthosite, whereasthe St-Urbain occur- critical threshold value (about 0.4 for orthorence lies between anorthosite and country-rock pyroxene in the present case). The presenceof
gneisses.These observationspermit some kind of quartz "moats" surrounding someilmenite grains
genetic link between OAGN and anorthosite. may be evidence for such a reaction, although
Chemically, OAGNs are enriched in virtually all quartz is equally common around magnetite' and
plagioclase-incompatibleelements and, as such, most ilmenite-orthopyroxenegrain boundariesare
representplausible candidatesfor material derived undecoratedby quartz. Nevertheless,modal analfrom any number of parent magmasby fractiona- ysesof OAGNs, as well as mineral compositions,
tion of plagioclase.In this scenario,the proposed provide a meansof testingthis possibility. Consider
FTP magma was generatedat some late stage of the reactions:
anorthosite crystallization, and was then able to
(OPxl =
(Ilm) + 3FeSiO3
intrude partially consolidated anorthosite or 3FeTiO3
(Usp)
tl]
country rock to varying degrees.The fact that the 3sio2 (Qtz) + 3Fe2Tioa
compositions of OAGN pyroxenes overlap with
(Usp)+ l/2oz =
and extend the trends of the pyroxenes in 3Fe2TiOa
(Mag)
t2l
anorthositefrom both massifsoffers somesupport 3FeTiO3(tlm) + Fe3Oa
for this simple interpretation (Fig. 5).
One would expectthat magnetiteproducedas a
However, when consideredin detail, a direct
genetic link between OAGNs and anorthosite is result of [1] would be Ti-rich, but analysesshow
somewhat problematic. Specifically, any model that magnetitein OAGNs is uniformly low in Ti,
deriving the postulated FTP magma from anor- and most grains are virtually pure Fe3Oa.It must
thositemust accountfor the following facts: [l] the therefore be argued that any ulvdspinel produced
by [] was completely converted to ilmenite -r
changefrom ilmenite in anorthosites to ilmenite +
magnetitein OAGNs; [2] the shift to a more calcic magnetite viqreaclion {2}. Reactions[l]and [2], in
plagioclase, especially in the OAGN matrix at tandem, rrould thus conservethe modal amount of
Labrieville; and [3] the relativelysmall to negligible ilmenite, while producing magnetiteand quartz at
negativeEu anomaliesshown by OAGNs.
the expenseof orthopyroxene.
Direct application of reaction [lf predicts that
Fe-Ti oxide assemblage. If anorthosites and for every mole of ilmenite (or orthopyroxene)
OAGNs are indeed comagmatic,then the change consumed,one mole eachof quartz and ulv6spinel
from ilmenite to ilmenite + magnetite could be are produced. Modal analyses(Table l) reveal a
accounted for by an increase of FelTi during deficiency of quartz and an excessof magnetite
differentiation at relatively constant/(O). How- compared to values predicted from {ll' together
ever, crystallization of ilmenite (Fe = Ti) and with highly variable proportions of ilmenite and
orthopyroxene (Fe > > Ti), the dominant fer- magnetite. The quartz "problem" may involve a
romagnesian phases in the anorthosites, would magmatic reaction that merely causesa(SiO) to
seemto causethe opposite effect. Alternatively, a increase,while leadingto little quartz precipitation.
decreasein flO) at constant FelTi might initiate However, a second source of magnetite seems
the crystallization of magnetite. Anderson (1966) essential.
Perhaps the problem lies in trying to accomsuggested that differentiation of the Labrieville
complexproceededunder conditions of decreasing modateresultsfor St-Urbain and Labrieville within
flO), based largely on low (relative to the a framework developedfor the Laramie anorthosite
anorthosite) values of l(O) estimated for two complex, where anorthositesare characterizedby
samples from the adjacent Sault-aux-Cochons two oxide phases,and other associatedplutonic
complex (Fig. l). If, as we contend, the Sault-aux- rocks with hieh FelMg ratios contain only ilmenite
Cochonscomplex is in fact not directly related to (Frosr et al. 1988). Different conditions of
the Labrieville massif proper, this conclusion crystallization seem necessary to explain the
becomesinvalid. Furthermore, it is unclear why a reversedorder of mineral appearance(if the rocks
decreasein /(O) should produce abundant Fe-Ti are comagmatic), probably involving different
oxides in the OAGNs rather than Fe-enriched compositions of magma and certainly different
silicates.
rangesof flO).
It has been suggested(B.R. Frost, pers. comm.)
regard to
that the change from an ilmenite assemblagein Plagioclase compositions, With
anorthosite to an ilrnenite + magnetite assemblage plagioclase(if OAGNs are residua of anorthosite
Source of the FTP magma:
residuq of anofthosite crystalliTation?
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crystallization), the shift to more calcic composi- calcic plagioclasecompositionmakesit difficult to
tions is not the expectedconsequenceof ordinary view the St-Urbain OAGNs as the final product of
magmatic differentiation. This problem is par- differentiation of the massif. Rather, based on
ticularly acute in OAGN matrix at Labrieville, plagioclasecompositionalone, OAGNs must have
which contains plagioclaseas calcic as Anr, (in formed at some earlier stage of anorthosite
contrast to the more typical An., compositions crystallization. However, this interpretation seems
from the main body of the massi|.
at variancewith pyroxenedata (Fig. 5).
There are a number of possibleways to account
for this compositionalshift. An increaseof P(H2O) Eu-anomqlies.OAGNs as a group display negliin OAGNs could perhaps produce a more calcic gible (Labrieville) to only moderate (St-Urbain)
plagioclase,and the ubiquitous presenceof biotite negativeEu-anomalies.This feature is difficult to
in OAGNs providescircumstantialsupport for this account for if OAGNs represent the last small
idea. However, biotite is by no meansabundant, percentageof melt following the crystallizationof
particularly in the inner OAGN matrix ar. vast amounts of plagioclase to form the anorLabrieville, which contains the most calcic thosites.Of course,mixing of cumulus plagioclase
plagioclasecompositions.Furthermore, there is no with residualliquids in exactlythe right proportions
spatial correlation betweensuch calcic grains and may mask any negativeEu-anomaly, as suggested
biotite, whereH2Oconcentrationspresumablywere by Ashwal & Seifert (1980). Although plausible,
highest (c/. Morse & Nolan 1984).
especiallyin light of our mixing hypothesisfor the
A secondpossibility, suggestedby S.A. Morse inner OAGNs at Labrieville, this idea is not
ftrers. comm.), involves a shift of equilibrium supported by our results. In particular, matrix
plagioclasecompositionsto higher An due to an sample087 containsno plagioclasemegacrysts,but
increaseof augitecomponentin the melt (seeMorse showsonly a slight negativeEu-anomaly. In fact,
& Nolan 1984 for discussion). However, this the nearly identical patterns shown by the inner
hypothesis seemsapplicable only to liquids that OAGNs (Fig. ll) indicate that plagioclase,which
havenot, in fact, begunto crystallizeclinopyroxene rangesfrom 3 to 58 modal 9o in these rocks, has
with plagioclase, for plagioclase should then a minimal effect on R.6E relationships.This point
becomemore sodic with continued crystallization. can be evaluatedfurther by a simple mass-balance
In the Labrieville inner OAGNs, matrix plagioclase calculation. Inner OAGN sample 142, with the
grains appear to have crystallizedalong with, or highestamount of modal plagioclase(5890),should
even after clinopyroxene, suggestingthat such a most clearly show the effect of plagioclaseon its
processcannot apply in this case.
REE pattern. If the sampleis consideredto consist
The presence of plagioclase-lamellae-bearingessentiallyof two components,cumulusplagioclase
pyroxene megacrysts in the inner OAGN at and matrix, then it is possibleto calculatethe REE
Labrieville may have a strong bearing on the concentrations in the matrix, given data for
plagioclaseproblem. Specifically,the compositions plagioclaseand the whole rock. REE dala are not
of plagioclase lamellae are similar to those of available for plagioclase separates, but as an
OAGN matrix plagioclase.Moreover, theselamel- approximation we have usedthe concentrationsin
lae, like matrix plagioclase,are reverselyzoned. If,
a typical sampleof Labrieville anorthosite(seeFig.
as noted previously, some of the polygonal grains ll). The calculated REE patlern of the matrix
of pyroxene comprising part of OAGN matrix obtainedin this way showsvirtually no Eu-anomarepresent recrystallized megacrysts, then their ly, in agreementwith resultsfor matrix sample087.
plagioclaselamellae might now resemblematrix
Furthermore,the closecorrelationbetweenR.EE
plagioclase grains. It is doubtful whether this and P2O5concentrationsin OAGNs suggeststhat
interpretationcan accountfor all of the plagioclase apatite is the predominant reservoir for these
within inner OAGN matrix, which comprises as elements,and that the correspondingREE patterns
much as l0Vo in somethin sections.Nevertheless, are dominantly those of apatite (c/. Emslie 1985).
this interpretation providesa plausibleexplanation Mineral/melt partition-coefficientdata (e.9., Watfor at leastpart of the chemicaldata at Labrieville, son & Green 1981)indicate that apatite excludes
and is consistentwith the observedtexturesof the Euz+ relative to the adjacent trivalent REE, and
pyroxene.
therefore shows a negative Eu-anomaly. The
Pyroxenemegacrystshave not been recognized absenceof a pronouncednegativeanomaly in the
in the St-Urbain OAGNs, and thin sectiontextures OAGNs implies, therefore, that the liquids from
suggestthat they probably never were present. which thesegrains of apatite crystallizedcould not
Consequently, this idea has no bearing on the havehad a negativeanomaly, and may in fact have
slightly more calcicplagioclasecompositionsfound had a positive one!
there (relativeto "typical" St-UrbainAn* andesine
Although we consider the REE patterns shown
anofrhosite). We note, however, that this more by OAGNs to be compellingevidenceagainsttheir
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derivation as residualliquids from anorthosite,we
offer the following csveat. The magnitude of the
Eu-anomaly shown by rocks purported to be
residualto anorthositeis strongly dependenton the
choice of starting composition as well as oxygen
fugacity (or melt structure), factors which are, at
best, difficult to quantify. Therefore, we suggest
that the recognition of residual (or parental)
magmasassociatedwith massif anorthosite based
primarily on the criterion of an Eu-anomaly is a
practice fraught with pitfalls, as discussedin the
previousparagraph.
Source of the FTP magma:
derivation from mangerite
Another possibility is that the FTP magma was
derived from an external source,perhapswith no
direct genetic link to anorthosite. A previously
proposed idea for the origin of the St-Urbain
OAGN (Powell et al. l982a,b) involved the
separationof an immiscible FTP-type liquid from
the magma parental to nearby quartz mangerite
plutons (c/. Philpotts l98l). In this scenario, a
dense,highly fluid mafic liquid settled out of the
felsic liquid and ponded at the contact with
anorthosite. In support of this idea, Powell et al.
(1982a,b) noted: [] the broad similarity in REE
patternsbetweenOAGN and quartz monzodiorite;
[2] overlapping pyroxene compositions; [3] the
presence of ilmenite and magnetite in both
lithologies, but only ilmenite in anorthosite; and
875r/865r
ratios, which are distinct
[4] similar initial
from those of the St-Urbain anorthosite. To this
list, we add three additional observations from
St-Urbain: [1] the presence of quartz and Kfeldspar in OAGN; I2l the An content of
plagioclasein OAGN, which is only slightly more
calcic than in adjacent mangerite, consistentwith
the postulatedearly separationof OAGN; and [3]
the presenceof OAGN-like zone$within mangerite,
including the recentdiscovery(summer 1990)of a
large (-75 m in length, unknown width) body of
OAGN many kilometersremovedfrom any known
anorthosite. [An analysis of this material yields
38.9V0FqO3, 7 .3t/oTiO2and 4.5v/oP2O5,which is
remarkably similar to Labrieville OAGN matrix
(Table5).1
At Labrieville, the Sault-aux-Cochonscomplex
and a number of other nearby mangeritic plutons
are known to containsimilar oxide-and apatite-rich
lithologies (Anderson 1962, 1963a, Hocq 1977).
Our own recent field observations of the unit
mapped as "ferrodiorite" by Hocq (1977),within
the Lac Gouin mangerite to the northwest of
Labrieville, indicate it to be virtually identical to
OAGNs. Therefore, OAGN-like rocks are not
restrictedto the Labrieville massif, and it appears
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that they may in fact be more common outsidethe
massif proper. We also note the presence of
significant quartz and K-feldspar in the outer
OAGN, and the observation by Anderson (1966)
of l89o modal K-feldspar in a sample designated
"syeno-gabbro" from the western end of the
largestinner OAGN lens (the southeastlens of this
study, Fig. l). We suspectthat the arrangementof
OAGN lensesin the Labrieville massif may be due
to injection of FTP magmainto previouslyfoliated
anorthosite, with the Sault-aux-Cochonscomplex
being the most likely source of the magma. This
interpretation is strengthenedby the fact that no
OAGNJike rocks have yet been found at the
northern or northeasternborder of the massif, i. e.,
regionsnot in contact with the Sault-aux-Cochons
complex.
OA GN versusj otunite-ferrodiorite ond nelsonite
Although we havenoted the differencesbetween
OAGNs and more "typical" jotunite-ferrodiorite,
it could be argued that OAGNs were derived as
cumulates or segregationsfrom such magmas.
However, OAGNs are clearly distinct from these
other FTP rocks (jotunites, ferrodiorites, ferrogabbros, e/c.), as shown on Figure 14, a plot of TiO2
and P2Or concentrations.Also included on this
figure are data points for severalOAGN-like rocks
from other areas: "oxide-rich pyroxenite cumulates" from the Adirondacks (Table 5, #6 & 7),
"magnetite-ilmenite-richrock" from the Desgrosbois ore depositin the Morin anorthosite(Table 5,
#8), "ultramafic jotunite" from the San Gabriel
complex, and "ferrodiorite" from the Lac Gouin
complex. Rocks within the OAGN field are clearly
enriched in both Ti and P compared to virtually
all of the other plotted rocks, apart from a few
extreme compositions of monzonorite from the
Rogalandarea, Norway (Duchesneet al. 1989).
Overall, the distribution of data points on Figure
14could be explainedby ihe accumulationof Fe-Ti
oxide and apatitefrom a jotunitic liquid to produce
OAGN-type rocks, and the very high concentration
of TiOr in Adirondack sample AA-122 is perhaps
an indication of oxide accumulation.However, the
contrastingdensitiesof Fe-Ti oxide (-5), apatite
(-3.2) and pyroxene(-3.4) wouldcertainlyleadto
differential settlingrates,regardlessofmelt density,
and result in at least some modal segregationof
phases. Although we recognize that this is an
oversimplification of crystal-accumulationprocesses, the relatively constant modal proportions of
these phases(Fig. 13) argues against a cumulus
origin for OAGNs. Rather, the field relations,
petrography, and modal data suggestnucleation
and growth of crystals essentiallyin place, from
FTP magmasof similar composition.
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Ftc. 14. PIot of wtqo TiO2 versus wttlo P2O5 for the
OAGNs of this study and other jotunites, ferrodiorites, etc. from numerousanorthosite localities
worldwide. The OAGN field encompassessamples
from Labrievilleand St-Urbain(symbolsasin previous
figures), and other rocks of similar composition
elsewhere, including: AA-121,122 (Adirondack
"oxide-rich pyroxenites", Table 5, this study); MD
(Morin, Desgrosboisore, Table 5, this srudy);SG (San
Gabriel "ultramafic jotunite", carter 1982);LG (Lac
Gouin "ferrodiorite", Hocq 1977). Filled circles
correspondto compositionsof "jotunites", etc., from
other areas. Source of data, locality, nomenclature
and numberof data points plotted: Carter (1982),San
Gabriel jotunite (l); Demaiffe & Hertogen (1981),
Rogaland jotunites (3); de Waard (1970), Roaring
Brook, Adirondacksjotunites (4); de Waard & Romey
(1969), Snowy Mt., Adirondacks jotunites (7); de
Waard & Wheeler(1971),Nain jotunites (4); Duchesnc
et ol. (1974),Rogalandmonzonorites(2); Duchesneel
ol. (1989),Rogalandmonzonorites(33);Emslie(1965),
Michikamau ferrodiorites (2); Emslie (1975), Morin
monzodiorites (7) and oxide-rich dikes (8); Emslie
(1980), Harp Lake ferrodiorites (17); Herz & Force
(1987),Roselandferrodiorites (8); HiX (1988),Nain,
Flowers River ferrogabbros (12); Martignole (1974),
Morin ferrodiorites (2) and jotunites (7); Mclelland
& Chiarenzelli (1990), Roaring Brook, Adirondacks
jotunite (1); Papezik (1965),Morin ferrogabbros(4);
Philpotts (1966), Belleau-Desaulniersand Grenville
Township areas, Quebec,jotunites (3); Sarkar et a/.
(1981), Chilka Lake, India, oxide-rich jotunite (1);

It might be argued thal OAGNs crystallizedat
highflO) conditionsfrom magmasof jotunite-ferrodiorite composition, which resulted in the
production of abundant Fe-Ti oxides. However,
TiO2 and P2O5concentrationswould be unaffected
by changesin /(O). In addition, OAGNs are not
merely enrichedin Fe-Ti oxide mineralsrelative to
jotunite, but also are enrichedin total Fe. Perhaps
such magmas could be linked to jotunite by
immiscibility (cf. Herz & Force 1987),or be on the
liquid line-of-descentof a jotunitic magma, with
OAGNs representing the accumulation and
segregationof a very dense,Iow-viscosityliquid.
Although we see no straightforward way of
linking OAGNs to jotunites at St-Urbain and
Labrieville, rocks of more "typical" jotunite
compositionhave beenrecentlyrecognizedin both
areas. At St-Urbain, such rocks occur at the
borders of mangeritic plutons, whereas at
Labrieville they form discrete dikes intruding
anorthosite;preliminary data suggestthat jotunites
may also comprise a significant portion of the
Sault-aux-Cochonscomplex.Basedon theseobservations, the derivation of OAGNs from jotunite
becomesa viable possibility, but in principle is
equivalent to their derivation from mangerite, to
which the jotunitic rocks appear to be directly
related.
As a final possibility, OAGNs could be related
geneticallyto the extremeexample of FTP rocks
known as nelsonites (oxide-apatite rocks, c;f,
Kolker 1982), to which they bear some casual
resemblance.However, at both St-Urbain and
Labrieville, nelsonites are found only as minor
zoneswithin massiveoxide ore deposits(seenext
section), many kilometers away from OAGN in
each case, and there is no evidence that these
nelsonitesever existed as liquids independentof
their host ilmenite ores. Furthermore, at both
Labrieville and St-Urbain, nelsonitescontain only
ilmenite, whereas both ilmenite and magnetite
occur in OAGN.
Relationship between OAGNs qnd
Fe-Ti oxide ore deposits
Because of the Fe-Ti-oxide-rich nature of
OAGNs, it is tempting to suggestthat they are

Schrijver(1975),Lac Croche,Quebec,jotunite (l) and
dark dike (l); Seifert (1978),Baker Mt., Adirondacks
jotunite (l); Wiebe (1979), Nain fenodiorites (17);
Wiebe (1984),Rogalandmonzonorites(18).
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somehow related to massive oxide deposits in
anorthosite.OAGNs might then represent"protoores", or rocks from which significant amounts of
oxide could be concentratedby some mechanism
(crystal settling, remobilization, coalescenceof
immiscible oxide droplets, etc.), The presenceof
massiveoresin both the St-Urbain and Labrieville
massifs provides an opportunity to explore this
hypothesis.
At both St-Urbain and Labrieville, the massive
ores are found in completelydifferent areasfrom
OAGNs, being separatedby many kilometers of
anorthositein each case(Fig. l). Furthermore, no
significant concentrationsof pure oxide are found
in the vicinity of any OAGN occurrence yet
examined,
Oresat both localitieslack magnetiteand consist
almost exclusivelyof ilmenite. The St-Urbain ores
also contain rutile, which is never found in
OAGNs. WhereasOAGNs contain two pyroxenes,
only orthopyroxeneis found in the ores, as part of
rare ilmenite norite layersin depositsat St-Urbain.
If oreswere derivedfrom OAGNs, it is difficult to
account for thesemineralogicaldifferences.
Ilmenite in ores at both St-Urbain and
Labrieville can be clearly distinguishedfrom that
in OAGNs on the basis of Mg and Mn contents
(Fig. 7). Specifically,ilmenite in the ore is enriched
in Mg, whereasthat in OAGN is Mn-enriched. In
terms of these components,ore oxides appear to
be "primitive" relative to "evolved" oxides in
OAGN. Furthermore,the ilmenite in ore from both
massifs is enriched in the hematite component,
relative to ilmenite in OAGNs, as indicated by the
abundance and width of hematite exsolution
lamellae. At St-Urbain, the orthopyroxene in
ilmenite norites is considerably more magnesian
(Fig. 5) and aluminous than those in OAGN, and
in fact contains the highest Mg and Al values of
any pyroxene in the entire massif. Similar systematics hold for biotite, a common accessoryin
both ores and OAGNs at St-Urbain. In summary,
oresand OAGNs can easilybe distinguishedon the
basis of the compositionsof all the minerals they
have in cornmon.
Other differences could be noted, particularly
for trace elements,but the above observationsare
sufficient to demonstratethe difficulty of making
a direct genetic link between OAGNs and ores.
Although a similar process (oxide melt immiscibility?) may have beeninvolved in the formation
of both rock types, the mineral chemical distinctions cited above indicate that the timing of
formation was different for the two lithologies.
Ores appear to have formed "early", whereas
OAGNs formed "late", as suggestedby Anderson
(1966),basedprimarily on differing FerO, contents
of ilmenite in the two rock types at Labrieville. We
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suggest,alternatively,that oresin both massifsare
directly related to their host anorthosites,but that
OAGNs were derived from a separatesource.
This distinction betweenOAGN-like rocks and
ore deposits seems to have some applicability
beyond St-Urbain and Labrieville. In particular,
the massive Lac Tio ore deposit at Allard Lake
consistsexclusivelyof ilmenite, whereasoxide-rich
norites (similar to OAGNs) contain both ilmenite
and magnetite (Hammond 1952, Hargraves 1962,
pers. comm.). The oxide-richnorite sheetsdo show
basal oxide-enrichment,which is not observedat
Labrieville and St-Urbain, but the considerably
larger size of the sheetsat Allard Lake could have
resultedin more efficient settlingof crystals.In the
Morin anorthosite, a similar distinction can be
made betweenthe Ivry deposit (massiveilmenite)
and the Desgrosboisdeposit(ilmenite + magnetite;
Lister 1966).The Desgrosboisdepositoccurswithin
an oxide-rich gabbroic rock clearly intrusive into
anorthosite, and our own field and petrographic
observations,as well as chemical data (Table 5,
#8), confirm the OAGN-like characterof this unit.
Emslie (1975)linked this rock to other oxide-rich
pyroxene monzodiorites at the margin of the
massif, and suggestedthat they representa basal,
mafic-mineral-enrichedzone of the surrounding
pyroxene quartz monzonite, which intruded the
anorthosite(seequotation, p. 180).Clearly,these
other occurrencesof massiveores and OAGNlike
rocks constitute important areas wherein our
hypothesescould be tested.
CoNcr-usroNs
The origin of FTP rocks associatedwith massif
anorthosite remains a perplexing issue. Available
observationsand data, including the new results
presentedhere, revealthe existenceof a variety of
suchrocks rangingfrom OAGNs to more "tyT)ical"
jotunite-ferrodiorite (Fig. 14), to oxide ores and
nelsonites.It is our contentionthat the relationships
among theserock types are poorly constrained,to
say nothing of the more compelling problem of
their collective relationship to the anorthosite
proper. It is apparent, however, from differences
in mineralogy and composition (Fig. 7), that
OAGNs and ilmenite ores cannot be comagmatic
at either St-Urbain or Labrieville, althoughthe ores
probably are related genetically to their host
anorthosites.
The Labrieville and St-Urbain OAGNs crystallized from FTP magmasof similar overall composition (Fig. 13), which containedvariable quantities
of suspendedplagioclasephenocrysts(or in some
casesxenocrysts).This liquid-crystal "emulsion"
intruded massif anorthositeand country rock, and
probably underwent some internal differentiation
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in the process.The presenceof various xenoliths
in the OAGNs suggeststhat minor compositional
modification may have occurred via assimilation.
Some of the differences among inner and outer
OAGNs at Labrieville and OAGNs at St-Urbain
probably reflect this process.
At the presenttime, we reject the notion that the
FTP magmasresponsiblefor the OAGNs represent
the late-stageresiduaof anorthositecrystallization.
Alternatively, we favor their derivation, perhapsas
a result of immiscibility, from mangeritic sources
(suchasthe Lac-des-Martresbatholith at St-Urbain
complexat Labrieville).
and the Sault-aux-Cochons
This interpretation is easierto reconcile with the
overall field-relations,mineralogyand composition
of the OAGNs, and is supported by the presence
of numerous OAGNlike bodies within the
mangerites.A more comprehensiveevaluation of
the relationship betweenOAGNs and mangerites,
including the possiblerole of immiscibility, will be
presentedonce investigationsof the mangeritesin
each area are completed.
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ApPrNntx:
ANALYTICAL

The abundancesof the oxides Na2O, MgO, Al2O3,
SiO2, K2O, CaO, TiO2, MnO, Fe2O3(: total irop) and
P2Oj weredeterminedat WashingtonUniversity b! X-ray
fluorescence(XRF) analysis of fused glass discs, using
proceduresdescribedby Couture (1989) and Dymek &
Smith (1990).Concentrationsof l3 traceelements(V, Cr,
Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Ba and Pb) were
also determined at Washington University by XRF
analysis of pressed powder pellets using procedures
describedby Couture & Dymek (in prep.). Analysesfor
26 additional trace elements(Sc, Cr, Co, Ni, As, Se, Br,
Rb, Sr, Zr, Sb, Cs, Ba, La, Ca, Nd, Sm, Eu, Tb, Yb,
Lu, Hf, Ta, W, Th and U) were carried out by
instrumental neutron activation (lNA) analysis at
Washington Universiry using procedures describedby

METUOOS

Korotev (19S7a,b).Severaltrace elements(Cr, Ni' Rb'
Sr, Zr, Ba) were determined by both XRF and INA
analysis; values listed in Table 4 represent weighted
averagesof the two methodsas appropriate.
Most mineral analysesreponed in this paper were
obtained using an automated JEOL 733 electron
microprobe at Washington University, although some
analysesof material from St-Urbain had beenpreviously
obtainedusing a CAMECA MBX microprobeat Harvard
University. However,the identicalsetof simpleoxideand
silicatestandardswasusedin both laboratories.Measured
X-ray intensitieswere convertedto oxide weight percentagesusing the methods of Bence& Albee (1968), with
correction factors modified from those of Albee & Ray
(1970).

